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Course Selection for 
2019-2020 School Year
Course selection season for the 2019-2020 school year 
has officially kicked-off!  As you and your student review 
our Program of Studies and the teacher recommenda-
tions, we encourage you to select courses purposefully.  
The goal is to challenge each student at his/her level 
without overwhelming him/her and/or causing any 
undue stress.  We believe that balance is important 
and we hope that all of our students are able to have 
enriching academic experiences in the classrooms but 
also are able to find fulfillment outside of their studies as 
well.  Please do not hesitate to reach out to your student’s 
school counselor and/or teachers to gather valuable 
“food for thought” when making your course selections.  
Information from our Program of Studies Night held on 
January 10th can now be found online.  

Our students celebrated all of our winter sports teams in a 
pep rally on Friday, January 4th! Thanks to our FANS club for 
organizing a great display of school spirit!  For the first time, 
our pep rally included music from a DJ, lights, and…the Philly 
Phanatic!  A shout out to Alex Gelman for his determination to 
make this pep rally “the best ever”!  

The students enjoyed watching tug-of-war and knock-out 
matches.  Later that evening, our basketball team played against 
Cheltenham in our 8th annual “Silent Night” event.  The 
students’ costumes didn’t disappoint – here are a few examples 
of some of their creativity and spirit!

Pep Rally with the Phanatic 



Congratulations to our Students of the Month

ADELFA RAMIREZ VIVAS - Science

Adelfa is a conscientious, dedicated, and serious 
student.  She is a gracious and generous classmate 
with a fantastic sense of humor.  She always gives her 
very best effort.  Adelfa does not shy away from trying 
new things and responds positively to constructive 
criticism. 

JACOB JOHNSTON - NMTCC

Jacob’s interest in the mechatronics program at 
NMTCC started in ninth grade.  He has balanced 
rigorous training at NMTCC with challenging 
curriculum and after school involvement at 
Wissahickon. Jacob is very kind, sincere, and caring. 
Jacob has a strong sense of purpose and is very 

committed to his community.  

JILLIAN GARVEY - Language Arts

Throughout this school year, Jillian has grown as a 
student and her increased confidence is wonderful 
to see! Jillian willingly welcomes challenge, is a good 
communicator and self-advocate, unselfishly helps 
others, and contributes insightfully to class.

TOBY JAVAGE - Kindness

Toby is nominated because of his dedication and time 
spent presenting to the incoming 8th graders both 
at WMS and at our Program of Studies night.  His 
enthusiasm and ability to speak to students regarding 
course selection and transitioning to the high school 
are appreciated. He is a great role model for others.

TARAJI ELLINGTON - Social Studies

Taraji has a strong work ethic and is dedicated to 
doing his very best.  He is a strong participant in 
class and is  a leader within the classroom.  Taraji is 
friendly and his teachers and peers appreciate his 
positive attitude and kindness.

ANTONIO LEZAMA-DELA-ROSA - 
Good Citizen

Antonio is a hard working ninth student; his teachers 
share that he is conscientious and completes all of his 
assignments. He advocates for himself and is a very 
focused learner. He is always willing to help his peers 
and goes out of his way to demonstrate kindness.

PETER LABICK - Health/PE

Peter is consistently prepared for class and 
participates to the best of his ability.  He 
has a genuine interest in living a healthy 
lifestyle.  Peter also demonstrates qualities of 
leadership, responsibility, positive outlook, and 
determination.   He exhibits a strong work-out 

ethic and makes positive contributions to the class.

LIEKE BLACK - Student-Athlete

Leike works hard, consistently, in practices and she 
comes to all meets ready to compete and with a focus to 
work.  She is always upbeat and friendly, ready to help 
and cheer on her teammates.  She displays a “team before 
self-mentality”; she often runs a relay to help the team as 
opposed to running an individual event where she could 

do well individually. 

ANYA JOHNSON - Math

Each and every class, Anya challenges both herself 
and her peers to do their very best. She has an innate 
ability to take concepts and apply them to real life 
situations. Her teacher and peers enjoy her laid back 
and caring personality. She is a true pleasure to be 
around and possesses the leadership skills necessary 

to accomplish all of her goals.

JOEL BJORDAMMEN - Art and Music

Joel is an exemplary student, musician, and athlete.  
He was a member of both the PMEA District 11 Band 
and Region VI band last year and once again this year, 
he participates in District Band.  Joel is our principal 
trombonist and lead trombone in our One O’Clock 
Jazz Band.  Joel is a class leader and always polite and 

eager to help.  He sets a great example for our younger musicians.

CLAUDIA KASENCHAR - 
World Language

Claudia is a dedicated and inquisitive Spanish 
student. She is very interested in the Spanish 
language and culture. For a current class 
assignment, Claudia is writing a chapter book in 
Spanish and she has shown how committed she is to 

creating an excellent project. Claudia’s teacher is very proud of  her and 
would like to say: “¡Felicitaciones, Claudia”!

RYAN LYNAGH - Bus/Tech/FCS

Ryan is a very responsible, motivated, and passionate 
student. He comes to school with an excitement 
for learning and a dedication to do his best. Ryan’s  
work is consistently detailed and high-quality. He is 
dedicated to helping his classmates and peers in FBLA 
succeed. His work ethic and focus on doing well are an 
inspiration to others.



Graduation 2019 Information 

Commencement for the class of 2019 will be on Thursday, June 
6th at 6:00 p.m.  Many families have been asking about tickets for 
the commencement ceremony.  If our ceremony is outdoors in the 
stadium, each graduate will receive ten tickets.  If our ceremony 
is moved indoors, due to inclement weather, each graduate will 
receive two tickets for the Circle Gym and an additional two tickets 
for family and friends to watch the ceremony via live feed in our 
auditorium.  Handicapped accessible seating tickets will be available 
at the student or parent request.  Please note that our tickets will be 
distributed to students on June 5th, at rehearsal, with the students’ 
caps and gowns.  A decision to move the ceremony indoors, due to 
inclement weather, will be made on June 6th.  Information about 
our Victory Laps has been distributed through Homeroom to each 
graduating senior – don’t miss this awesome celebration!  The Victory 
Laps will be held following graduation practice on June 5th.  This is 
a great opportunity for our graduating seniors to dress in their cap 
and gown and walk the halls of the middle school and their former 
elementary school while teachers and current students line the halls 
to cheer on and congratulate our seniors. We encourage all of  our graduating seniors to join us.  Sign-up lists are 
in homerooms and interested seniors must sign up by January 31st.  
This year, as in past years, we are offering families the opportunity to order flowers for their graduates in advance 
of or on the day of graduation.  Please see the details below.  Stay tuned for additional graduation updates 
throughout the year.  Congratulations, Class of 2019!

Teacher Spotlight: Mr. Dannin
Each month, we feature a teacher interview.  This month, let’s get to 
know Mr. Dannin, WHS Mathematics teacher.

Q: What is one thing you are looking forward to in 2019?
A: I recently bought a house with my fiancé and I am getting 
married in August of this year!

Q: Who was your favorite teacher and why?
A: I actually have two favorite teachers (they were best friends), 
both of which were math of course. Miss Barbetta (now Mrs. 
Kreamer), my 10th grade Pre-Calculus teacher, and Mrs. Cantwell, 
my 11th grade AP Calculus teacher. Both teachers challenged me 
both inside and outside of the classroom, and helped me become 
the person I am today. They supported me in every way possible, 
attending my baseball games whenever possible, providing life 
advice, and helped me prepare for new challenges I would see 
post-high school.

Q: What is your dream job, other than being a Math teacher, of 
course?

A: Although it’s cliché, I still have to say become a 
professional baseball player. However, realistically I 
would have to say becoming a technology staff developer 
for teachers (I know, I know, go ahead, laugh at me).

Q: What is your favorite memory from high school?
A: My Senior Trip in high school was to Disney, however, 
we were in the playoffs for baseball at the same time. So 
after being in Disney for 3 days, 8 of us flew back the day 
of our game and won the first playoff game at my school 
in many years.

Q: What is one thing about yourself that would surprise 
most people?
A:  I met my fiancé in 8th grade. At the end of the year, a 
group of students from our middle school were chosen to 
go on a whale watch trip to Cape Cod, MA and although 
we went to the same school, I had never seen her before 
because we were on different teams (and she was really 
tiny). So even though we had been in the same school for 
2 years, it took a 6 hour bus ride trip to meet.



 Learning Highlights

WHS is recognizing Black History Month throughout the weeks 
of February. Each day, WTV will highlight a famous African 
American or event linked to Black History and culture. Some of 
the people and topics that will be included are: Jackie Robinson, 
Nat Turner, the Freedom Writers, Michelle Obama, the 15th 
Amendment, and the Montgomery Bus Boycott.  Throughout 
the month, our Social Studies Department purposefully designs 
lessons to celebrate African Americans in history and we have 
other opportunities through different courses and programs 
to highlight and celebrate African Americans. Some examples 
include:

• Villanova University Black History Month Art Competition.  
Students can create an original two-dimensional work of art 
inspired by the Last Seen Project. 
• Some students will be reading the graphic novel, March,   
used to discuss the life of Congressman John Lewis and    
others during the Civil Rights Movement and the impact   
on politics and civil relations today.
• Students in some classes will be tasked with selecting   
 and researching a prominent figure in African American   
history and then presenting that person to their peers    
using multimedia tools.  
• Some students will conduct Black History trivia research   
and others will play games using Kahoot and an “African   
American Answer Book” drawn from Harvard’s Du Bois   
Institute.
• Students will be tasked to find current events that tie    
African American history to the course curriculum.
• Students will enjoy musical selections, played during some   
classes, primarily by black artists/genres from Jazz titans,   
early Rock’n’Roll, Motown, and hip hop.
• Students will study the Civil War, Reconstruction,    
and the Gilded Age focusing on the varied issues of    
emancipation and social/political inequity in the post-war   
period.  Students will engage in a formal debate that    
revisits the DuBois/Washington divide.
• Students will have the opportunity to submit short films   
to a Diversity Film Contest.  Students, in this contest, will  
be tasked with portraying what diversity means to them   
and celebrating differences.
• CASA will be filming a show about diversity. Three   
students have taken on this task as their graduation project.  

A shout out to Abby DiDimenico, Ryan Cleary, 
and Bethany DeLaurentis!  These WHS students 
marched in the 130th Tournament of Roses Parade 
with the Cavalcade Honor Band on January 
1st.  What a way to kick off 2019!  One million 
spectators lined the five and a half mile parade!  
The WHS Marching Unit competes in the 
Cavalcade of Bands competition circuit which 
provided students the opportunity to audition 
for the region-wide Honor Band. With over 120 
members from school districts in Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, the band started rehearsals last spring 
and continued throughout the summer and fall to 
prepare for their performances in California.  WHS 
is so proud of you!

Our Engineering students had the opportunity to work 
with a Lower Gwynedd Elementary School student 
to develop a support for his assistive technology (a 
one-handed keyboard). The purpose of the assistive 
technology support is to provide the student with an 
attachment that is portable, stable, comfortable, and 
ergonomic, but also can be easily adapted to meet the 
student’s needs as he continues to grow. After a month 
of research, brainstorming, and design, the high school 
students created mockups of their ideas.   The student 
tested each design and he provided our students with 
feedback so that the students could adapt and combine 
their designs to best meet his needs. The engineering 
students also received important design help from 
the district occupational therapist, Dr. Hartranft, and 
physical therapist, Mrs. Mulligan.  Our students will use 
all of the information they have and create a working 
prototype and ultimately a fully functional support!  
WHS Pays it Forward!  

Engineering Students Pay it Forward

Three Students Perform in 
Tournament of Roses Parade

WHS Celebrates Black History Month



 Extra-curricular Highlights

Our Wiss Pals students are at it again!  They 
continue to work on projects that beautify 
our school and promote positive messages for 
all of our students.  We are so proud of their 
great  work!  This month, the students created 
a winter holiday scene, making snowflakes 
with messages on them that encourage an 
appreciation for diversity and a celebration of 
uniqueness!  

Camerata Brings Holiday Cheer!

Our Camerata students went caroling across the district on 
December 21st! The students spread their holiday cheer in 
all of the schools and in our administration building.  They 
ended their day back at WHS where students and staff came 
out into the halls to enjoy their performance. 

Check out this inspiring of their performance of Silent Night 
at the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia: CLICK HERE

Trojan Triumphs
from Jim Cairnes,  Athletic and Activities 
Director

WHS Boys' Basketball: The boys’ basketball 
team is 5-7, and they have battled through 

some solid wins and some difficult defeats. Eddie Fortescue 
is currently averaging 15.3 points per game, and Harrison 
Williams is averaging 10.3.  The team hopes to make a run at 
the playoffs down the stretch.

Wiss Pals Bring Beauty to Our School

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTa2nUDMJYw&feature=youtu.be


 Student Highlights

Check out our Adventure Education students building 
floatable rafts using recycled bottles and duct tape!  
Bringing some science into their work, the students then 
tested their rafts to see if they could float. 

Check out our ninth grade Wellness students in the pool!  
They students learn kayaking, canoeing, and tubing skills.  

Use a Passphrase That Makes You Feel Good!

Ms. Curtis, one of our Spanish teachers, shares a really cool technology tip with her students to help them feel good about 
who they are: Passwords are something everyone has, and probably more than one. They are also something that we have 
to type in often, maybe multiple times per day. Why not incorporate some positivity or words of encouragement into 
something we use each day?  There are endless possibilities for the positive passphrase you could use. The key is to choose 
something that builds you up and helps you through acknowledging your value and the value of others. Here are some 
examples:  4GiveYourselfAndMoveOn!, BTheChangeUWant2C!, Stop&CTheGood2Day!, I*Love*MyselfAsIAm!, and 
IAmGr8ful4MyLife!

Congrats to our Chopped Champions!

Our Food Prep and Nutrition classes and the Gourmet Foods classes battled it out in a Chopped Championship!  The 
winning dishes included chicken cordon blu casserole, chicken alfredo,  fried chicken with mashed potatoes, chicken and 
rice with soy honey glaze, and buffalo chicken casserole.  Our WHS students know how to cook!  We are already looking 
forward to the bake off in the spring semester! Check out our winning teams!

Water Adventures



Class of 2019 Calendar

Our Senior Class Advisors, Mr. Dorner and Mr. Stokes, created a Senior Class Calendar to help families with 
their planning for the 2018-2019 school year.  If you have any questions about the events throughout the year, 
please contact Mr. Dorner and Mr. Stokes for more information.  

2019 SENIOR CALENDAR 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

DATE EVENT TIME LOCATION 

September 25 
 

Senior Class Picture IE Circle Gym 
Order deadline for  

Senior T-shirt ($15)/Hoodie ($25) 2:35 p.m. 
Mr. Stokes/Mr. Dorner 

Square Gym Office 
October -  

TBD 
Payment and permission form due for 

Senior Banquet (approx. $80) 2:35 p.m. 
Mr. Stokes/Mr. Dorner 

Square Gym Office 
October 10 Josten’s Cap and Gown Assembly IE Homeroom/Audion 
October 15  

&  
October 17 

Stationery/Graduation announcement   
orders and money due. 

$28 due for caps and gowns due. 
All Lunches 

 
Upper Cafeteria lobby 

 
November 5 Senior Banquet 4:30 - 11:00 p.m. Spirit of Philadelphia 
January 22 Midterms – English & Math 7:37 – 11:05 a.m. Assigned rooms 
January 23 Midterms – Science & Social Studies 7:37 – 11:05 a.m. Assigned rooms 
February 9 Semi-Formal ($20) 7:30-11:00 p.m. Square Gym Lobby 

March 29 
 

Students interested in being the 2nd 
Commencement Speaker must submit 

speeches by today 
Due no later than 3:00 p.m. 

 
Administrative Suite 

 
May - TBD Senior Class Assembly IE Audion 

May 17 Prom (approximately $90) 7:00 - 11:00 p.m. 
Sheraton Hotel,  

Valley Forge 
 

May 28, 29, 30 
Modified Class Schedule 7:37 a.m. – 11:05 a.m. Assigned rooms 

Graduation Project Presentations 11:00 a.m. –2:30 p.m. Assigned rooms 
May 30 Last day of Classes for Seniors   

      May 30 WHS Scholarship Night 7:00 p.m. Auditorium 
       May 31 Senior Exams –Math & Social Studies 7:37 – 11:05 a.m. Assigned rooms 

June 3 
Senior Exams – English & Science 7:37 – 11:05 a.m. Assigned rooms 

Senior Awards Night 7:00 p.m. Audion 

June 4 
Class Trip (approximately $80) 7:30 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. TBD 

Senior Make-up Exams 7:37 a.m.  TBD 

June 5 
 
 

Graduation Rehearsal & Senior Check-out 
Distribution of Graduation Tickets 7:45 a.m. Auditorium 

Victory Laps Following graduation practice Elementary Schools  
All 12th grade obligations must be cleared No later than 3:00 p.m. Administrative Suite 

June 6 
 
 
 

Senior Breakfast & Graduation Rehearsal 7:45 a.m. Lower Café &Auditorium 
Prepare for Commencement 5:00 p.m. SHARP! Auditorium 

Commencement   
(Graduates return to Natatorium lobby for 

diploma pick-up following graduation) 
6:00 p.m. 

 
WHS Memorial Stadium 

 



La La Land at WHS Semi-Formal
The Wissahickon Semi-Formal will be on Saturday, February 9, 2019 in 
the Square Gym.  This year, our theme is “La La Land”.  The dance is from 
7:00-11:00 PM and tickets will be on sale from Wednesday, January 30th 
through Wednesday, February 6th ($20.00).   Students can purchase tickets in 
the Administrative Suite before school, after school, or during lunch; please 
make sure that all obligations are cleared.  The forms for the dance are posted 
on Schoology and the WHS website.  We look forward to a great evening!

Free, Fast and Reliable Internet in Our Community
Wissahickon High School continues to support 
the districtwide Achievement Gap initiative 
for our school community. Across our country, 
nearly five million households with school-aged 
children lack high-quality broadband access at 
home, which presents a challenge for students 
to complete their homework.  This homework 
gap creates imbalances in performance and 
confidence for students.  We have a number 
of local resources in our community that can 
support a need for fast, reliable internet service.  
Thank you to WHS Special Education teacher, 
Mr. Jay VanCassele, for taking the charge on 
collecting this information to support each and 
every student at WHS.

 This winter, all Pennsylvania high school students will be trained to use the 
Safe2Say Something Anonymous Reporting System. The reporting system allows 
individuals to submit secure and anonymous safety concerns to help identify 
and intervene when unsafe and/or harmful behaviors take place.  The tips can be 
submitted via an app, online, or a dedicated hotline, and each tip is reviewed by 
the Safe2Say Something call center housed in the Office of the Attorney General.  
The call center will process and refer each tip to the appropriate school teams 

and law enforcement, according to the level of threat.  At WHS, students can and should still report concerning behaviors 
to school staff, including our School Resource Officer, Lower Gwynedd Officer Beth Sanborn. The Safe2Say tip line is not 
replacing our current methods of student reporting; it is adding another layer of communication and safety. Students are 
still encouraged to speak with parents or adults at school if they have concerns.  We appreciate the ongoing support of our 
student and parent community!  

School Safety Update



Academic Support Resources
We would like to remind our students of the two academic 
support initiatives at WHS: Extended Learning Time Program 
(ELT) and Math and Writing Labs.  ELT is an after-school 
program designed to provide academic support in our core 
subject areas.  ELT is open in the Library until 4:15 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons and until 5:15 p.m. on 
Wednesday afternoons. Students may utilize our late buses.  
This is a valuable resource for our students to benefit from 
re-teaching and/or pre-teaching opportunities.  Additionally, 
our Math Lab and Writing Lab are available to students during 
lunch or study hall all sessions of the day in the Library.  Both 
Labs can provide academic support in content-specific areas.  
Please encourage your student to take full advantage of these 
programs to better support their goals and academic success. 
These resources help support our #NotYet theme.  Please 
contact your student’s teachers or school counselor for more 
information on this support. 

Wissahickon High School 
Visits
Prospective students and families who are interested 
in learning about our programs to visit and tour 
the school.  Please contact School Counselor Mrs. 
Marissa Samit (msamit@wsdweb.org) to schedule 
your visit. Our upcoming tour dates and times for 
the 2018-2019 school year:
• February 7 at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
• March 14 at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
• May 1 at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
• May 29 at 1:00 p.m.

STARS Tutoring
STARS is a peer-to-peer tutoring program that students may utilize during Study Hall, Lunch, I/E, or after school on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday beginning at 2:40 pm. Students can sign up to provide help as a tutor or to receive 
help in the different subject areas. Applications are available in the library or counseling office. Please return completed 
applications with parent/guardian signature to the library or to Mr. McCabe in room G-02. Meetings are arranged through 
Schoology. If you have any questions, please email Mr. McCabe (bmccabe@wsdweb.org) or via Schoology message. 

Student Assistance Program (SAP)
The Student Assistant Program (SAP) offers support services to students experiencing concerns of mental health, issues 
involving substance use, behavior, and/or emotional difficulties that may pose barriers to school success. Students can 
be referred to the SAP team by parents/guardians, school personnel, peers or self-referrals.  The SAP team is comprised 
of specially trained teachers, administrators, school counselors and mental health and/or drug and alcohol consultants. 
The goal of the team is to work with students and families to provide supportive interventions and recommendations for 
success.  Where barriers are sometimes beyond the scope of the school, the team can provide information and help families 
gain access to community resources. View brochure for more information about SAP.

Wissahickon High School is hosting community 
swim opportunities on Wednesday nights from 
8:00-9:00 PM beginning Wednesday, January 9th 
through Wednesday, May 22nd.  (Please note that 
the pool will be closed on Wednesday, April 17th.)  
Adults, 21 and older, who are residents of the 
district, are encouraged to participate.  Please note 
that noodles or recreational flotation devices are not 
permitted. 

Community Swim Times


